General Mediation Training

the training will be held at Kennesaw State University, Kennesaw, (Atlanta suburb) Georgia, USA

February 11-18, 2017

This 40-hour General Mediation Training will provide Bowen University Law, Political Science, and International Relations students with an understanding of the mediation process, communication skills, problem-solving skills, agreement writing, and mediation ethics. It will also promote the development of a strong disposition toward non-adversarial conflict resolution. Participants will leave ready to become professional mediators and serve as advocate for the use and institutionalization of mediation in Nigeria. Participants will visit the Georgia State Supreme Court and private Mediation Centers.

More Information

Arrival: February 11, 2017
Training: February 13-17, 2017
Departure: February 18, 2017

Contacts:

Ms. Ellen Lahtinen
Phone: +1 470 587 6115
Email: elahtine@kennesaw.edu

Dr. Denike Onasoga-Molake
Phone +234-802 720 5034
Email: denikesoga@yahoo.com

Registration: $1250

Registration fee covers:

♦ Course handbook, text, and other materials
♦ Hotel accommodations for 7 nights
♦ Breakfast at hotel
♦ Lunch from February 13-17, 2017
♦ Airport pickup and drop off
♦ Site visits (courts, mediation centers, etc.)
♦ Health insurance

Tour of Atlanta is optional